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!Dance Is Still On

Grads Apply Now
r
"Candidates for March graduation who fail to apply by tomorrow’s deadline will have as
guarantee of remising their degree or credential at that timen,’
wares the Registrar’s office.
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Friday night’s mama sopliemere dance la the Wesesa’s Gym
will ant conflict with the &ISemits Clara basketball gismo e
that eight, A/ Behr, sophomore
class president, medalled yesterday. Meek at the deem will
not begin mail 19p.m

/Sigma Pi’s Decide Court Issues Summons
Justices Vote
To Give up House
On Schedules;

Sigma Pi, SJS social fraternity since 1949, has decided to abandon ihelsouse in the heart of Fraternity Row, according to its advisor.
H. Paul Ecker, insistent professor of economics.
"Financial troubles," brought on by many reasons, caused the
group to move from their house located at 202 S. 1114, St. Ecker
pointed the three main reasons*
as being lack of members, graduate, leaving, and not enough
Pledgee.
"I feel that the move is for the A
best," he stated. "We had to get
out from beneath the overhead,
and get our feet on the ground. lirr 4 11..
’When we get on the ri
tight road Wil li
again we will have another house."
Only the final signing of an
The Sigma Pi’s did not participate in open house functions last anti-raiding pact between the Unnight. "We probably will not be- iversity of Santa Clara and San
gin pledging again until the fall Jose State College remains before
quarter." Ecker said, "but we certainly are not disbanding. We will it goes into effect, Art Lund, ASB
be as active this quarter as a fra- president, said yesterday.
ternity can be without a house."
"We hope that it will be signed
Meetings will be on campus.
Lund
Friday’s game,"
before
Situated in the center of Greek noted.
activity on lith street. the house
The agreement, modeled on
reportedly is being sought by other the I4J8-COF pact, has been apfraternities.
SJS
proved by both student governThe fraternity, which has 20
ments. It was drawn op by Sanactive members, had three Pledges
ta Claza President Bob Williams,
/est quarter. Chuck Bucaria fs the
The pact seeks positive methods
.president.
of continuing school rivalry and
calls for exchange
and sohe first
cial activities prior
major athletic even
ach sea-

Ad Violators

SJS To Arrange
Ann - Raiding Pact
Santa Clara

Medical Tech
TaDffer B.S.

The mediCal technology curriculum will lead to a bachelor of
ence degree, beginning in the fall
semester, according to Dr. Fred
Hareleroad, dean of instruction.
Currently the medical teChnology students graduate with a bachelor of arts degree.
Modifications have been made
In the curriculum, lowering the
requirements for graduation from
140 to 131 semetter units.
Dr. Wilbur H. Swanson, supervisor of medical technology, plans
to go on sabbatical leave during
the second half of the school year.
He will spend part of his leave at
the Pasteur Institute in Paris.

sinehm tim.gat3.- VP- OW
albeala epee to abler issedieo
as is releasable and practicer
no kidnapping, defacement or
general "rules/ of the chatPose,."
The pact also sets up rules for
proof of vandalism, and makes the
student body of the violating
school financially responsible for
damage In addition, it requires a
meeting of student government
leaders of the two school, three
weeks before the athletic event.

Changes Deadline
Deadline for payment of Spartacarnp fees in the Graduate Manager’s office has been extended
until Friday, B. J. Bailey, publicity chairman, said yesterday.

Tansey Illustrates Talk
On Human Face History
On April 0, Dr. George A.
"The Human Face in History
and Art" will be the subject of an Muench, associate professor of
Illustrated lecture to be given by
Dr. Richard G. Tenney, associate
professor of art, tomorrow at 7:30
In the Music building Concert
Hall.
The lecture, which is free to
the public, will call atteation to
Dr. Tamiey’s contention that
each age boa Its own ideal M
what "primer" tam should be.
The most revealing aspect of a
human bah& De. TanseY believes’
Is his faze, the expressional appearance of which is formed by
the beliefs and conventions of his
society in tau& the same way m
are his manners.
Dr. Tenney, who joined the SJS
faculty in 1947. attended Harvard
University where he received his
A.13. degree in 1942; his M.A. degree in 1943 and his Ph D. degree,
In 1950.
He was a teaching assistant at
Harvard in 1903 and 1946 and an
Instructor at Vassar (Vine from
psyehology, will speak on "PerJanuary to May, 1947.
Next Menne is the series is sonality."Wagonwbeels in the Sky" will
aided ter Fab. * at 7111
whoa Dr. Dawn it. Cramp, sass- be the end SoFic of the Isotaire
daft pratemar of aerial scissor. series. *siker for the- ilop llt
dismasees "Warty POOH= le Ciall- lecture will be Dr. Dorothy Kaudeer, professor Cl speech.
Msenia.

.1 ifyAgjusli SWEAR"stated Chary iSalos, ember, and Nada Stepanek, right, an they took the 1Lingtobreotne members of the Student Court, Chief Justice Se
Wet admittlftered the oath
yeaerday aftersaiaa.
--photo by Arreola

New Californiat

Budget Has
Increase for State CollegesSACRAMENTO, Jan, 12 (UP)
The 111115-56 California budget con.
mins $25,661,000,010 to Operate 10
state colleges and the Maritime
Academy, an increase of 1.4 per
cent over the current year.
In addition, $18,700,000 is budgeted for new construction, almost
the same amount as budgeted last
year.
The number of full-time state
college students will reach 38,181
by fall semester, an all-time high,
and 3721 more than the current
fiscal year.
The state college budget "vides for a total of 505 new jobs,
including 256 new fatuity members, The budget anticipated passage at this session of a new $75
fee for out-of-state students. State
colleges now charge a $20-per-semester materials and services fee.
The $75 out-of-state fee would
year, the budget
raise $138,000
said.
The 1955-56 budget is up $5, -

893,389 over the 1953-54 bndret
just completed, or 29.8 per tent.
Enrollment increase will be 28 per
cent for the same period, the budget predicted.
San Jose State, 7400 up from
7200, and $4,134,168, up ’10.9 per
Cent.
Funds budgeted for new construction and a brief breakdown
of major construction at San Jose
State: $1,416,768. including equipping of science building addition,
1500,000 and
an administration
building, $847,500.

Pigeon in a Tree
Mutters of Rain

World News Briefs \

A pigeon, in red galoshes arid
yellow slicker. paused for a trioen t in a
"5.nutmeg
tree.
"For." he said, "the Sportiul
Dailey said it would rain yesterde) "
If it rained yesterday, It will
rain today; but since it didn’t it
won’t, according to a 1.7P weather
’unwary.
Temperature is to be 48-55 high,
20-36 low with gentle winds.
And the pigeon flew away, sadly shaking his head.

Indians Recover
Stanford Banner
A mammoth Stanford banner,
missing since the SJS homecoming
at the Farm last quarter, has been
recovered by the Inclians, according to Art Lund, ASB president.
In a letter to the Student Council. the Stanford students said the
banner, worth an estimated $150,
was returned recently.

By CAROL 141s1BEIE
Student Court yesterday afternoon voted to issue summonses to
three campus orgenizations for violations of the ASB advertising
code and set up the schedule for
winter quarter general elections
Alpha FM Onsesta and Class
of ’57 are charged with net getting permission to place posters
ea campus and Snidest Affairs
committee is charged with mailing a poster to a tree.
The suninions will be delivered
today in person to the presidents
of the accused organizations, and
hearings on the cases will be held
at next Thesday’s court meeting.
according to Stan Croonquise
chief justice.
Adrertisiag Moieties charges
aim will be brought easiest the
Cattleman Student Teachers
Amu Paul Sakamete, Student
" Activities Board ehairmen, said
bite yesterday.
According to
Saltaraote, the orgoaaattesstd
sot register Its plans in the ASO
advertising bosh Wore putting up posters.
Fifteen top offices in student
,
government will be open Its’
cations Jan. 19. Vacancies will he
-aophamsen.aad411.101
officers, (ernale and auk junior
Student Court justice, one senior
and one freshman Student Council
representative for half year terms.
and one junior, one sophomore and
one freshmen council represent.tive for full year terms
Applications will open Wednesday, Jan. 19, and will close Fri- day, Jan. 21, at 4 p.m. Petition!
go out Friday, Jan. 28 and -must
be turned in, wi th 50 signaftires
Tuesday, Feb. 1. Campaign advertising begins Feb. 8 and elections
will be held Feb. 11, date subject
to the approval of Student Council.
In ether court business, Wade
etepeeki sad Gary Clarice, sow
sophomore Justice* were swans
into sense. Diane Martinsoa,
sew *Dior justice replesiag
Mary Efts Bailey is slated to
be swore la next Toesday.
The court also made plans he
request permission from the WW1
Ito post minutes and official court
records on a section of the bit/We- tin board outside the Coop.
"This will give all the studeade
an opportunity to read the opinions and decisions of the court verbatim," Croonqutst eaplahled.

Gov. Knight Proposes
Biggest State Budget

L
SACRAMENTO, Jan 12 (UP) corning year. Gov.
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight proposed Knight’s budget to tiggliplod ’the
a record-breaking $1.529,71111.000 gate’s menial insiitedgellr woo
state budget today and asked the 11.1 per cent loner’s’s= the gin.
Legislature for a 3-cent tax Ors rent year,
Agnew Hospital was alratisit
cigarettes and higher luxury Utiles
to balance it.
06.1173.1111, up 101 percent, X71w Republicsm governor shot budget= $4.7111141 anueruction
requested higher beer, liquor and peograin Included 114.3941lit for a
horse race taxes with a warning sew 5410-be4 mostrbig ard treetn
to the lawmakers that "we me mat bading.
headed for b000kusegAMilent some
action is Ulm Ingildior budget MUM! JUMPS
*AINTA. CRUX, Cale, Jan. 11
SACRAMENTO, Jan. U (UP) I. balance."
A bill which would Inman Alb(..kit tight. plot Lt. John
97U-3
ability losurancc benefits Mims 1185 1111011111 11DIMIKT
Usillierildialtout et
Shathilllireiti, Jas. 11 (1,1P) Cutlass to** stosoolo Wore it
to #50 a week and soaks additional
wookeillollirmogoodlor poostom eyebolt at IMO Compos, two mikA
payroll, sleductloos from anigloyas
Inliaduced in the Aar** ter ss1sr ALM gellants in 14 from the aurnaRt ir tlh. Santa
today by Assembly’s= Midiard state manial hospitakivas indget- Conn Intattiai between Las Gatos
ad today at MUMS fir On and Santa Cnia.
H. McCollister (Mill Valley),

Increase Benefits

"

ruL.-Aa emit 44010316.."
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Editorial

It’s in the Book

Rides are already available to
Palo Alto and points as far away
as onward at the Alpha Phi OrrieI
lair Pool standin front of Morvie Dailey. according to Laura
Garza, car pool chairman.
There is also a list of rides needed to various Bay Area locations.
the cards at the stand allow
g.,. ery student to make his own
contact’. Suitable arrangements
tan -be made by keeping a check
on the board. states Gana.
’The car pnoi is is ’Tree service
of the organization and will confinite throughout Friday.

.

0(fices Announces
’reaching Position

rum;

Thrust and Parry 1

Dear Thrust and Parry.
We know that the parking situation around school is pretty bad,
and that we must be tolerant, but we are mad!
We had a few parking places near the campus in the form of dirt
lots, and as long as it didn’t rain, everything was all right. As soon
as it rains these lots became a sea of mud.
We noticed with great glee that the quagmires were to be
paved, but lo and behold, as soon as they were. paved, they were reserved for every official of the
state college hicluding the janitor% secretary.
Now we know that the faculty
has it hard in this institution, but
bows bout giving the students a
A chance to enter the Civil
break on he parking problem?
education
their
finish
Service and
Most tg the teachers’ lots are
offered
being
is
at the same time
never , completely full anyhow,
to college students by the U. S.
While the student lots are always
Civil Service Commission in San
jammed. We reserve all, the best,
Francisco.
.
close, lots for the instructors.
Here’s hoping for better student
The plan calls for summer em.
ployment hi the career service for parking
. A-58.5323 ABB
successful applicants who are not
- 4042
noW in their senior year. These
positions will be in federal agencies in California and Nevada.

Job Mart

tarneral Secondary candidates
oho ace interested_ in leaching In
’so Francisco afionki Ilk application., in the Placement Office,
WO, before Jan. 14. according/4o Was Doris K. Robinson,
teitefier pfncemint director.
As student trainees. college
M mtamlnation win be held on
$2750: sophFglo, 12. For further Information freshmen will be paid
- those interested should inquire at omores. $2954; and juniors. $3175
the Placement Office. Miss Rob- per year.
inion said.
Student trainees may *more
summer jobs in federel engineering, chemistry. physics, mathematics, metalurgy, and cartography programs. They may also
gain experience In federal research
Alpha Eta Sigma. tile accountand development, survey, or mapant* hatiorar’y society. will hold
ping activities.
It first tinniness meeting of the
Special application forms may
tomorrow
at
7-30
p.
ita
year
new
sit the Unitarian Church, 160 N. be obtained in the placeMent office. Room 100 (upstairs) in the
3n1 -S$.
Several movies are scheduled for Admintstration
Students should send their apthe
evening
Anyone
wishing
transportation to the meeting plication’ to: U. S. Civil Service
samuld meet at the Student Un- Commission, 630 Sansome St., San
_Jun at 7 o’clock, according to Vice Francisco, Calif. Deadline for eligible applications is Feb. 14.
II:es/dem Gloria .Lukma

Alpla# Eta Sigma
To Mild Meeting

US Dean Will Talk
At Cal on TV Use

Dr. Fred Harcleroad, dean of instruction, %ill speak on the use of
existing television facilities for education Friday at the Educational
Television Research Committee
meeting at the University of California.
Dr. James W. Brown, coordinator of graduate study. and Dr.
Richard B. Lewis. coordinator of
audio-visual, will also’ attend- the
meeting.
Dr. Hareleroed is the chairman
of the California Council on Teacher Education’s TV and Teacher
Eddestion committee.

Elect Miss Major

Spartan Daily

Miss Peggy Major, executive
secretary of the SJS alumni office, has been selected as the program director of the American
Alumni Conference to be held Jan.
34..25 and 26, at Ftickey’s Studio
Club in Palo Alto.

totwei

Apply for Players
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Applieations for membership in
the San Jose Players are still available in the Speech Office, and
must beturned in by Friday, according to Joe LoBue. president.
Prospective members will be
judged on interest. initiative and
talent.

!REPOnTER

Alses*Ar. Wafts*
Jini Nowt Bab
JOh0100,
vr.0.14, Highborn Janine
LaFkr, Red lee, Pet Murphy, Clay.
Chia,

Sob Idnion.

too Peeettoni, Stan Smith, Terry Sewn.
wry.

4

What’ll You Hay.?
WM JOB
BEARE SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Stop In Today!

Al’s Shall Sarvice
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA

The Coffee Grind
By JOE VOOT

"Wanted,
Lonesome Polecat:
Cute little kitten for lonesome
polecat." According to my friend
Hal Itosis of the advertising
staff. "Lonesome Polecat" has received over a dozen phone calls already in reply to his want ad in
the Spartan Daily.
Over a cup of coffee. my advertising friend told me that
Lonesome Polecat is a personable
type character and:
1. A Theta Chi, well known
’bout campus;
2. A senior political science major;
3. Actually looking for a cute
coed to date;
4. especially girls that would
like him in Bermuda shorts.;
Imo flITEDENTel SEM
5. About five foot eleven.
All +nor teaching candidates
He also sports a crew cut, dirty
$hould check to make certain that buck shoes and a car with a weak
their files are up to date in the battery.
Placement Office, ROOM 100. Miss
Doris K. Robinson. teacher placeI Wonder How Cease, but I like
ment director, announced recently. it! Nancy Wallace. sophomore

Members of the Student Section
of the California Recreation Society are planning to leave for
Yosemite this Friday for a weekend of skiing, according to Joann Ruberts, president.
Approximately 15 to 18 members will be making the trip, accompanied by their co-advisers.
Dr. Mary Wiley and Miss Ardith
Frost of the Women’s Physical
Education Department.
The Student Section is the campus organization of CRS, which is
a state organization for those in
the recreation field.
The campus group is made up
of recreation majors and minors.

rho heat’s on!
Student Court members will earn their jackets for sure this
quarter and the ASB constitution will come into its own if Paul
Seikomoto and the Student Activities Board have anything to say
and they do.
*bout
Yesterday the court issued summonses to three organisations
and had scarcely finished when Sakemoto discovered another advortesing violation which he plans to submit at a later meeting.
The Board is charged with the responsibility for seeing that
campus advertisini; is carried out in this manner specifutd by the
praise.** them, they’re doing it. Issitial step in
constitution and
the get -tough poky came last quarter with a mass meeting held to
acquaint all organizations with proper advertising procedure. Now
that the rules have been explained, they’re being enforced.
In ,the past, crock -downs have, at timers, been hit or miss. It’s
about time they bourne regular procedure and tins students learned
to consider and live up to the standards which they themsitives
wrote into their guiding document.
A committee is now at work revising that el:institution Anyone who thinks that the present ordinances should be changed
is welcome to present his case. In the meantime, let’s obey the
constitution as it stands.

APhi0 Stand
Pr ovides Rides il

Croup Plans
Yosemite Trip
This Weekend

NEI
F01114101
WEAR?

RENT ff
Wtuitever the
formal occssioe
wear fashions*
correct clothes. m
’reasonable
maid prices,

TIN Tuxedo Shop
Se SO. FIRST

ST.

Mem, Than. IR II

conunercial art major, posed a
perplexing question in the Coop
the other day wtale buying me
coffee. iThe Spartan Daily hasn’t
authorised my expense account
yet.)
Since dem is a special life
drawing MIMI marked "NO ADMITTANCE, LIFE DRAWING
STUDENTS ONLY," in the art
wing, Nancy wonders why she
most walk all the way over to
T-218 ia the Technical buildings
for her Art 55 A -B life drawing
classes. It’s all right with me
though. I enjoy walking her to
class.

Student Leaders
Student Council member& and
class presidents got acquainted
with each other and the personnel
deans at a dinner meeting last
night in the Spartan Fountain.
They also heard William Fels’
talk on Spartan Shop and Coop.
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SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1

Dt

In this day and age, as I like to call it, everybody should know
something about science. Unfortunately, however, the great majority
of us are majoring in elocution, and we do not get a chance to take
any science. But we can at least learn the fundamentals.
Though this column is intended to be a source of innocent merriment for all sexes and not to concern itself with weighty matters,
I have asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not from
time to time use this space for a short lesson in science. "Makers,"
I said to them, "might I not from time to time use this space for a
short lesson in science?"
"Bless you, lad!" cried the makers, chuckling. "You may certainly use this space from time to time foe a short lesson in science."
They are very benign men, the makers, fond of children, small
animals, community singing, and simple country food. Their benevolence is due in no small measure to the cigarettes they smoke, for
Philip Morris is a cigarette to soothe the most savage ot breasts. I
refer not only to the quality of the tobacco which, as everyone
knows, is amiable, humane, and gracious but also to the quality
of the package. Here is no fiendishly contrived container to fray the
fingernails and rasp the nerves. Here, instead, is the most simple
of devices: you pull a tab, a snap is beard, and there, ready at hand,
are your Philip Morris Cigarettes. Strike match, take a puff, and
heave a delicious little rippling sigh of pure content

Sp

So, with the cordial concurrence of the makers, I will from time to
time devote this column to a brief lesson in science.
Let us start today with chemistry. It is fitting that chemistry
should be the first of our series, for chemistry is the oldest of sciences,
having been discovered by Ben Franklin in 123 B.C. when an apple
fell on his head while he was shooting the breese with Pythagoras
one day outside the Acropolis. (The reason they were outside the
Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been thrown out
for drawing right triangles all over the walls. They had several
meetings outside the Acropolis, but finally Franklin said. "Look,
Pythagoras, this is nothing against you, see, but I’m no kid any more
and if I keep laying around on this wet grass with you, I’m liable
to get the break -bone fever. I’m going inside." Pythagoras, friendless
now, moped around Athens for a while, then drifted off to Brussels
where he married a girl named Harriet Sigsfoos and meet into the
linseed oil game. He would also certainly be forgotten today had
not Shakespeare written "Othello.")
But I digress. We were beginning a discussion of chemistry, and
the best way to begin is, of course, with fundamentids. Chemicals
are divided into elements. There are four: air, earth fire, and water.
Any number of delightful combinations can be made from these
elements, such as firewater, decren, and chef’s "sled.
Chemicals can be further divided into the chums of explosive
and non -explosive. A wise chemist always touches a match to his
chemicals before be begins an experiment
A great variety of containers of different aims and shapes are used
In a chemistry lab. There are tubes, vials, beakers, flaalui, pipettes,
and retorts. (A retort is also a snappy comeback, such as "Oh, yeah?"
or "So’s your old man!"
(Perhaps the most famous retort ever made was delivered by none
other than Noah Webster himself. It seems that one day Mr. Webster’s wife walked unexpectedly into Mr. Webster’s-tete sad found
Min Webster’s secretary sitting on Mr. Webster’s knee. "Why Mr.
Webster!" cried Mr. Webster’s wife. "I am surprised!"
("No, my dear," he replied. "I am surprised. Yoe are astonished."
(Well, sir, it must be admitted that old Mr. Webster got off a
good one, but still one can not help wishing he had spent less time
trifling with his secretary, and more time working on Ws dictionary. Many of his definitions show an appalling want of scholarship.
Take, for instance, what happened to me not long ago. I went to the
dictionary to look up "houghband" which is band that you pass
around the leg and neck of an animal. At the time I was idanning
to pass bands around the legs and necks of some animals, and I
wanted to be sure I ordered the right thing.
(Well sir, thunibing through the H’s in the dictionary, I happened to come across "horse." And this is hew Mr. Webster defines
"horse"-"a large, solid hoofed herbivorous mammal, used as a
draft animal."
(Now this, I submit, is just plain sloppiness. The most cursory
investigation would have shown Mr. Webster that horses are not
mammals. Mammals give milk. Horses do not give milk. It has to be
taken from them under the meat severe duress.
(Nor is the horse a draft animal, as Mr. Webster says. Man is a
draft animal. Mr. Webster obviously had the cavalry in mind, but
even in the cavalry it is men who are drafted. Horses volunteer.)
But I digress. We were discussing chemistry. I have told you the
most important aspects, but there are many morefar tee many
to cover in the space remaining here. However, I am sure that there
is a fine chemistry lab at your very own college. Why don’t you go up
some afternoon and poke around? Make kind of fun day out of it
Bring ukeleles. Wear funny hats. Toast frankfurters on the Bunsen
burners. Be gay, be merry, be loose, for chemistry is your friend!
etnimareisa. 11611
This cohniiii is brought to yea by tte makers of PHILIP NORRIS
who Mink yes would insjog their cigarette.
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Foreign Students
SJS Vet Club To B ekrm
c"
Re rt Addresses
Blood Donor Campaign. to
a

Members of the -SJS Vets club
Invade Spartan City Saturday in
a door-to-door campaign launching
a blood donor pledge driye for a
Jan. 24 campus donor-day, according to Pat Seawall, V -club blood
drive chairman.
The drive, under the blood credit plan with donations credited
to participating organizations, will
include the sponsoring Vets club,
faculty members. and SJS state

Hornig Receives
Ph.D. in History
Edgar A Hornig. assistant professor of history and political science. was granted his doctorate
In history from Stanford University Jan. 7. The degree culminated
several years of original research
in the area of 20th century American history by Dr. Hornig.
Dr. Hornig’s dissertation was on
the presidential election of 1908.
Majoring in history, Dr. Hornig
received his B.A. degree from Milwaukee State Teachers College in
1941 and his M.A. degree from the
University of Oklahoma in 1942.
Dr. Hornig joined the SJS teaching staff in 1947.

employes, besides other campus
groups.
Full cooperation was promised
by the faculty at a recent meeting, according to Don Campbell,
group representative.
He asked
that all faculty members who have
not turned in their pledge cards
plane them in the Vets club box ja
the Student Unic
To donate blood in the drive, in’lb
dividuals need not belong to any
participating organization.
Members of the Veterans club
are also planning a social event
for Friday, Jan. 21, according to
Campbell. The group is a service
and social group open to all camPUS veterans.

Local YW Elects
Mrs. Wellington
Chapter President

ths International
Students
OrPerskY, faculty
PhiihNP
adviser
gen/7ation , would like to remind
an foreign students that the Irni;ration Nationality Act require*
that every non-citizen in the UnitStates report his address during
the month of January.
Cards for this purpose are available in Mr. Persky’s office at 246
S. 8th St., or the main poet office
___.
hi San Jose, ,
a

sin initiatos
N
ew Members

Seven new members joined the
San Jose State College chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi Thursday night
at formal initiation ceremonies in
the Chapel.
The SJS undergraduate chapter
of Sigma Delta-Chi, national professional journalistic fraternity,
was granted its charter in spring
Lquarter 1954.
r Students initiated last. night
were Edwin Bissell, Gil Chesterton, Robert Edmiston, James Egget
-t, Jim Henget, Robert Johnson
and Simon Steinreich.
A reception was held in the
Spartan Daily newsroom following the ceremony.

Mrs. Harold Wellington, mother
Jim Wellington, SJS junior,
wag elected president of the San
Jose YWCA Monday night during
the annual membership meeting.
Miss Helen Dimmick, SJS dean
of women,
was elected to the
board of directors and serving for
another term on the YW’s executive board is Dr. Alice Dement of
the Psychology Department.
The local chapter of the YWCA celebrates its 50th . birthday
this month, according to Elaine
Davis, publicity chairman: and at
Mrs. Margaret Douglas Chain- the same time joins members in 66
Chi Pi Sigma, SJS police fraherlin has joined the Speech and countries in celebrating the cen- ternity, will hold Its first meeting
Drama Department faculty this tennial of the world-wide organ- of the quarter tonight at 7:30 o’ ization this year.
quarter.
clock in the police school barracks,
Mrs. Chamberlin is teaching
according to publicity chairman
sections of Speech 2A. 10, 9 and
Stephen Chesley.
109. She is an author, diretItor and
Chesley said that the election of
actress, having appeared on the
a new adviser will be discussed,
SJS campus in last summer’s produe to the resignation of Yosh
A meeting of all representatives Uchida. SJS judo coach.
duction of "Harvey.:’ She also
taught here last year.
to the All-Greek Show will be
Planning of "rush" functions,
i held tonight at 8 o’clock at the and announcement of new appoint Theta Chi house, according to Ter- ments also will be on the agenda.
ry. Taugner, show chairman.
$1500
Them are n
Scripts and titles for the acts
- - - ii" 55" "Ple* nt
the Spertan Daily being placed
_....
faculty
the
WM
be
submitted
to
amelii.
on the dam, ma. day,
octipt reviewing committee.
ins to Paw Ward, bjara,, ma_
Approximately $1500 is owed for
ager.
space in La Torre, according to
Resume for the increase over
Jim Cottrell, business manager.
last quarter’s 5004 copies is doe
Statements are being mailed to
A talent show, featuring club
to the greater amount of sever-, members, will follow the-Newman organizations that still owe money
Using that has been sold, Ward Club’s regular meeting tonight at to the yearbook. The money is
said.
8:45 o’clock, according to Father payable in the Graduate Manag- - er’s Office, Cottrell said.
Duryea, director of the club.
of

Police Fraternity
Will Meet Tonight

Department Ackls
Speech Instructor

Greek Delegates .
Will Meet Tonight

Daily output .la up

for Space
Due La Torre

Club Talent Show

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT
Rosen sad beard; Board only*
boys. Off street parking. 485 E.
Reed, CY 5-9588.
Reiree for ’boy.. Kitchen privileges. Everything furnished. Room
service daily. $25 month, 279 E.
San Fernando.
SONE alld beard for girls. 13
meals a week Blackrnor Hall, 393
E. San Fernando,
Cheerful, clean accommodations
with kitchen privileges or excellent board. 561 S. 7th St.
Large room for 2 men with or
without kitchen privileges. 155 S.
12th St. CY 4-9202.
Clean, wenn rooms. Boys. Kitchen. $25 mo. Linens included. 617
S. 6th St.
Largay room with board. Two
to a room. 102 S. 14th St.
3-reens furnished apt. Utilities
paid. Lady instructor or student.
Two considered. Reasonable. CY
4-2031.
Largo, two resew furnished apartment,, with bath. 386 S. 5th St.
CY 2-5112.
Roams far boys with kitchen
privileges. $20 month. 665 S. 8th
St.
nein= for boys. Utilitiei
kitchen privilege, one-half block
from college, $20 per mo, Inquire
at 547 S. 3rd St.
New, nicely leraiiiised apt. for

paid,

For oatural-looking hair .. .

Witt’s Beauty Solon
sp.i.r.i.q ; ,.
MAO PERMANENT
CY 2470/
21 W. Sas Carlos

college girls. College area. 81
E. William. CY 2-2685.
Rig, sunny room, furnished. 2
college boys. Private ent., bath
and shower. 622.50 each. 550 S.
11th St. CY 5-0447.
Two room apt. partially furnished for married students. $27.50
per month. Inquire 731 S. 3rd *.
Apt. 2.
Belle Manor has one vacancy
Room and board. CY 5-2347.
Rooms for boys with kitchen
privileges. $23 monthly. 202 S. 9th
St.
Need more gee to run the jalopy. BOYS? Do your own cooking. Rooms with central kitchen.
$23. Large rooms with forted air
heat. Board and room .if desired
$65. 594 S. 11th St.
Modern furnished apt. for 3 or
4 girls. 453 S. 5th St. Apt 8 after
3:30.
Furnished rooms $10. $15 pea
month. Kitchen. Male students. Na
drinking or smoking. CT Miff&
Close to callege-3 rm,
ed apt, with bath. Newly
Suitable for 3 girl students.
Available Jan. 19th. Inquire 418
S. 8th St. CY 4-0281.
WANTRD
Car port or rids from Castro

decan-

ted.

FREE COFFIN and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to NANCY ’ILLY
A sow wiener wed! day!

DIERKS

where Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in towel
371 WEST SAN CAR LOS
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’The Rewards of Teaching.’ will
bethe topic of Dr. William R.
Rogers, Professor of education.
when he addresses
California
Student Teachers Awn, tomorrow
at 3:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
auditotium,
The address will be the high
point of the week-long membership drive which the CSTA has
been carrying on through its booth
In the lobby in front of Morris
Dailey. The drive ends Friday, reports ’Ibm Williams, chairman of
the drive. A membership of more
than 350 is already reported.
Membership for teething trainees is desirable, according to Witloans, because It provides not only
the teachers’ magazine and place-

San Salvador
Position Open
’

Appointments for interviews for
teachers desiring to teach in San
Salvador, Central America, are
being taken in the Placement Office, according to Miss Doris Robinson, director.
A regular teaching credential or
teaching experience is required.
Teachers are needed for grades
one, four, five, seven and eistrt, as
well as a teacher for all rediedial
work.
Air transportation will be provided an Feb. 1, Miss Robinson
said, and the teaching positions
will begin on Feb. 7.
A salary of $275 per month will
be paid on a 12 month basis, and
living expenses run about $125 per
month.
For further information, those
interested should check with the
Placement Office, Room 100,

Charles Roy Is
Outstanding Cadet
Chinks Roy, ROTC cadet, has
been designated as a Distinguished
Military Student by Col. John E.
Rogers, head of the college ROTC
unit, according to an ROTC bulletin.
The designation has been approved by President John T.
Wahlquist, the bulletin said.
Meadowlarks, formerly hunted
as game birds, are not larks at all,
but actually belong to the blackbird family.

CLUB
BARBER SHOP

Sao Perms&
. _

MI IMO

STUDIO

ICY 24771

JOSE FERRER
MERLE OBERON
HELEN TRAUBEL
WALTER PIDGEON
GENE KELLY
TONY MARTIN
VIC DAMONE
in

S1GMUNft ROMBERG’S

’Deep in My Heart’
.

Color by Tediritook.e

A Musical‘witb a story
-NOWCONTINUOUS
DAILY
DORIS DAY
FLANK SINATRA

’YOUNG AT HEART’
"ATOMIC RID"

-t

=MI
UN 74106
-NOW.PLAYIN6-

"LITTLE WORLD OF
DON CAMILLO"
FIRST SAN JOSE AREA RUN!
"WELCOME THE QUE6N"
Shniont Rate Ms

Foster Art Boolo.;41.011

STUDENT NIGHTS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"Foraposelra Drawls."
"Oil PaiMio,"
"Wataw Color Natal"
"AOC of Lorforia."
"Hoar To Dm., wait Paillak"

NOW PLAYING

"DESIREE"
"PRIVATE HELL hi"

Rererebe Drive-in:

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
112 S. Lid ST.

CY 1-101

"THE BLACK SHOW
OF FALWORTH"
-rho"PRIVATE HELL M"

Pay Lithe - - - Eat Big,
11

TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

ITALIAN
Doom complete

noo_

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

FIAT TOP, CREW

and BUTCH CUTS
Oor Sociatty

SHOW SLATE

World’s Fines+
Ciaomaseop Imfaltatioo
Workl’s lu4qhtest Scrims

seed mom

4

ment service, but a working know.
ledge or what is new in the field
Speeches by outstanding persons
in the education field and -educe4k, vsekshops
are pert of the
CSTA program. All education majot’s are invited to join.

MANFAIR THEATER

SERVICES
Tutoring dose in mathematics
through Integral Calculus by an
A student in mathematics with
experience in tutoring See WUliam Craft, 1300 E. San Antonio
or phone CY 7-9966,

Engine

.

3

CSTA Will Hear Dr. Rogers
Give Teaching Rewards Talk

MW 8:30-3:30 F 8:30-1.30.
LU 2-3445.
Ride from Menlo Park for daily
classes. DA 2-8001.
Ride or riders, Oak/and area.
8:30 classes. ICE 2-1090.
ante little kitties for lonesome
polecat! Call John CY 3-9629.

FOR SALE
1369 Ford Coupe. 17,000 miles:
in excellent condition.
$650. Call CL 8-2186.
Coed typewriter. Corona. $20
Good condition. 340 S. 10th St.
Apt *8 CY 4-2006 evenings.
30-30, semi3 very
auto 22, 16 gauge shotgun. CY
2-1885. Ted WincheL
16’ Red sad Reed Trailer. Nearly new. Many extras. $1050. AX
64691.

SPARTAN DAILY

Open 11:00 cm. to 9:30 p.m. - Sot and Sun. to 44/0
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
irsesseaurerarCY 4-5045
Downstairs
Banquet Featies "

.s
I

Mermen To Vie ;
With Top Team
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SWABIAN DAILY

A Gander ’SJS Judoists
At Sports ’Plan Program
Sy JERRY GANDY
UM*
Lang Stanley. former San Jose
State track star, related to Coach
lied Winter in a recent letter that
the erred forces have 10 track
men working out at Maryland in
preparation for the 1956 Olympic
Genies at Melbourne. Among the
30 eindermen are three Other former SJS stars in addition to Stan3.1
Stanley reports that Herm Wyiitt, an outstanding high jumper.
Joe Tyler, a distance runner at
State two years ago. and Walt
a quarter-miler. are in
timing there. Tyler is in the
1sevy. while the other three are
iii ,t he Army.
’Mince the Russians have put so
nuich emphasis on the Olympics
lor the coming year." Stanley
%slits’s. "Washington has decided
41Se
some of the men in the
"
NE-14AN JOWE STATE
The Ik.cember issue of The Mentor, i national coaching magazine,
farries
an article written by Julie
Menendri. SJS boxing coach. Menimilta, third vice president of the
ai ional Intercollegiate Boxing
Cu:it:hes Assn.. discussed "Boxing
hi California Schools"
Jithe portrays the picture of
Losing at each of the major unos etsities and colleges and tells of
the_ growing interest In the sport
lii
the junior colleges and high

I

Three members of the Spartan
judo squad will stage an exhibition
tonight in Los Gatos at the Presbyterian Church. according to Ro
Wauer, squad publicist.
Vic Small, Jack Crawford, and
Jack Mario will put on the exhibition.
The judo squad and boxing team
will join forces Feb. 9 for an exhibition at Capuchin High School
in San Bruno. Crawford. Mario.
and Wauer and 10 members of the
boxing team will put on a program which will aid the school in
raising funds for its boxing program.
The five boxing bouts will provide experience for 10 boxers to be
selected later by Coach Julie Menendez,
Dont LaClerque and Jim Johnson. Capuchbso coaches, are former Spartan boxers.

Carroll Williams
Sets CBA Record

Hansen Grabs
Northern Cal
Player Honors
San lose State’s forward Tor
Hansen was named Northern California player of the week Mon.
day by the Northern California
writers and broadcasters.
The weekly award was voted to
Hansen for his play in the College of the Pacific game. According to Spartan Coach Walt McPherson. it was Hansen’s scoring
in the COP tilt that allowed SJS
to ’upset the Tigers, 66-54.
Hansen led the Spartan scoring
in the COP fray with 20 points
and is currently third in SJS
scoring for the season with 119
markers.
At the writers and broadcasters
meeting Monda). McPherson joined Northern California coaches except Santa Clara’s Bob Feerich in
blasting the present bonus freethrow rule.

Carroll Williams set the first
new California Basketball Association record to be set this season, according to statistics released today by S. Dan Brodie,
league statlatician.
In last week’s College of the
Pacific game.- Williams tanked 14
free throws to erase his own old
mark of 13 in a single game.
William’s 16 free throws in 19
attempts estabtished him as the
early leader in the free throw percentage department after the first
11 1 incib4.
genermis portion of the three- week of play
1. , article is concerned with box1p.- here since San Jose State be raffle the western collegelate boxilw capital tinder the late DeWitt
,4 Dee i Portal.
Students interested in joining a
The article credits San Jose college pistol team are asked by
’,sate with the development of the Capt. William Herring te sign up
protective headgear, elicit* point with him in the ROTC barracks.
i elicator for round-by -round woe- This also apply* t6 women.
I ,g.
face masks for sparring.
Copt. Herring recently made a
Iitianbles gloves. three-Inch mats. request to the Sttident Castanetl for
for ropes around the ring, and funds and permission to start suett
simps to the boxer’s corners. A a team.
ailing system for boxers, boxing
Capt. Herring pointed out that
Alpha Meta Alpha: Business
a limbs, and iimbidexterous boxing the college has a rifle team, but
meeting this afternoon at 3:30
been
developed
in
pert
or,en1,11%e
the pistol team is now limited to o’clock in Room L-212.
tied): ast Sparta, the article states. ROTC students:
Amnia Air Satiety: Nominate
officers tonight at 7 o’clock in
ERDELAIS INKS PACT
ANNAPOLIS. Md., Jon. 11 (UPI Room B-T4.
Delicious honte-mad
A. W. 8.: Meet today at 4:30
Eddie Erdelats, coach of Navy’s
Sugar Bowl football champiOns, p. in, In Room 24.
signed a new five year contract
C. R. T. A.: Dr. Rogers, guest
today to remain as head coach of speaker, Thursday afternoon at
the Academy.
3:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey audiitoriuns.
Christian Science Organizatiose
Open meeting Thursday at 7:30
p. in. in College Chapel.
Cid PI Sigma: Meet tonight at
Hours. 11
- 12 p.m. Daily
7:30 o’clock in Police School Room
11 am -7 a.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
B-92.
Ce-Itee.: Meeting Thursday at
Closed Wednesday
7:30 p. m. in Women’s Gym
Deseret Club for Latter Day
Corsages
Bouquets
salami Meet today at 3:30 p. in.
iCtels
in Room 117.
Eta Mu PI: Meet Wednesday,
ed Seats Clare
&k
FIRST and VIRGINIA
- Flower
Jan 19, at 7 p. m. at Havenly
Foods.
CYpritts 34771
Shop
CV 24442
French Honor Society: Trott:Ill
officers tonight at 7 o’clock at
4111111M1111111P home of Dr. A. B. Gregory. 5480
Fairway, San Jose.
International students Organisation: "History of Jazz" program
DAINTY
: tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room
124.
DELICIOUS
I
Latvian Students: Important
DANISH
meeting today at 7 p. m. in Room
11.
Newman Club: Meet tonight at
8:30 o’clock in Newman Hal.
Fresh Every Day
rime*
Club: Quarter’. first
; general meeting Friday at 8:30
p. m. in Student Union building.
221 S. SECOND Next to
Long’s CY 4-3717
Pre-Medical Society: Dr. Dahleen, guest speaker, tonight at 7:30
I o’clock in Student Union.
; Rally Executive Committee: ExCorona
Underwood
Royal
Remington
ecutive meeting today at 3:30 p.
in Student Union.
! Rally t’ismrnittee: Meet tonight
i at 730 o’clock in Room 39.
: Spartan Democrats: This after-

Capt. Wm. Herring
Asks Pistol Team

By TEARY SWEENEY
A tentative swimming schedule,
!including dual meets with Stanford. California, Cal Aggies, University of Redlands, San Diego
Navy, Treasure Island, and Oakland YMCA, will be released as
soon as it is confirmed, according
to Coach Charlie Walker. Walker
also is trying to slate meets with
San Francisco State and the San
Francisco YMCA.
Walker has 22 candidates for
swimming so far, and said that
the team "is fairly well balanced,
with the exception of diving."
but that there was a scarcity of
swimmers on the frosh level.
Dick Threfall, holder of the college record in the 50-yard dash.
and Art Lambert, record holder in
the 220, give the Spartans a
good nucleus in the sprints. Senior
Tom Heine backs up the pair.
If Dick Miller, captain of the
SJS water polo team decides to
turn out, SJS should be tough in
the backstroke. Miller holds the
college record for the 200-yard
backstroke.
For breaststroke. Walker has
Jim Anderson, holder of the school
record in the 100-yard -dash. returning. Other contenders are Torn
Nelson, Nort Thornton, Mel Laub
and Bob Buscher.
Threfall and Lambert top the
list of candidates for the medley.
Diving aspirants include Roy
Cleghorn, Tom Nelson and Mel
Laub.
The frosh aren’t expected to be
as strong as they have been in
the past, revealed Walker, with
only 15 candidates out thus far.
He expects to build the nucleus of
his freshmen team around Wally
Ends, Larry Wood, and Phil Ferguson.
Among teams the SJS fresh-

eetings

Mexican Food

Meat or Bean
Tostado and
Enchilada 85e

El Chorro Cafe

For Your Open House and Rush Porn**

men will meet are the Cal and
Stanford yearlings as well as
most of the local high schools.
One of the best meets of the
season, from a spectator standpoint, could be the meet with
Treasure Island. It seerris that
Treasure Island is hosting the
members of the Pan Pacific Team,
of which Major Sammy Lee, Olympic champ, is a member: It is possible that Lee and the ethers could
be eligible to participatt, although
Navy’s plans in the matter are
not as yet known, Walker revealed
forlornly.

Accurso Vies
For Pan-Am.
Games Berth
Al Accurst). a two-year boxing
letterman is in training for approaching regional tryouts at an
Francisco for the Pan-American
Games which will be held at Mexico City.
Winners of the San Francisco
tryouts will compete later in Texas. -The United States will be represented by the winners in the
Texas meet.
Accurso, a 119-pounder, will get
down to 112 pounds for the tryouts. While boxing for SJS at 119.
he scored a victory in two starts
against Idaho State’s Vic Kobe,
1953 national champion.
Accurso has one more year of
eligibility with the Spartan ring
team. Participation in the PanAmerican Games, like the Olympic
Games, Is sanctioned by the NCAA
and will not affect an athlete’s collegiate eligibility.

USF Rifle Team
Tops Spartan Five

The University of San Francisco rifle team outshot the SJS
marksmen 1384-1380 Thursday at
the Spartan Range. according to
Sgt. lc Patrick Whalen, team
noon’s meeting will be at 2:30 head.
Bill Rabenstein was top man for
o’clock in Room 33.
Tan Delta Phi: Elect officers the Spartans with 283 out of a
tonight at 730 o’clock in the Tow- possible 300.
er.
The ORIGINAL
Eta Mu 11: The sign-up list
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
for the Eta Mu Pi dinner is in
Special DISCOUNT at orders of 5
Dr. Wright’s office, Room 137A.
doxon or more to 411 class, schools,
Eta Mu PI: Sign-up list for La
churches. lodipss, portios, oft.
Torre pictures is on the Eta Mu
ORDER IN ADVANCE
Pi bulletin board opposite Room
CY 4-68119
501 Almodon Avis.
137A.

UNEQUALLED
"SOLOMON, one of the greatest pianists of our tisar
"All magni&ent pianism and mnsicianship"....
"Solomon Proves Wizard at keyboard of piano"....
IWO reg-logibipme

"Ow of the World’s

great pianists.....

TINS

"Is oae of the two or three greatest pianists"....
"Solomon is a thrilling experience, a distinguished master
HMO. ha
of keyboard art"....

COOKIES
at
CHATTERTON BAKERY

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

Special neat& Rees for Students
Es+. 1,00

Usod Siandrd and Pottoblo htach,nos For Sill,
Easy Pisymisro NA

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Fre. Parking Nest Door

24 S. Second St,

CV 34383

ROBERT LAWS

To hear him is truly
as swim
lever te be bristle
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 17 at 1:31
WOO, $2.50, $.2.00, $1.50. SIAS
Ticksis $3.50.
Dowry Wsbow F4meapionsa1
Ow SO. asS.. OfficiiCY 14212

